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up. In all congregational work the
opening exercises are expected to be of
PUBLISHED MONTHLY DURING THE COLLEGE
such a nature as to stimulate and inYEAH, BY
spire further work which is to follow.
THE CRESCENT SOCIETY.
We see no reason why the beginning of
A. C. STANBKOUGH. school work for the day should not be
EDITOR
. . . DASIE STANLEY.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
|W. F. ED A AltOS, of this nature. I t goes without prov• ' (MYRTLE PRICE.
PEIUSONAL AND LOCAL
c. J. EDWARDS, ing that good music is one of the best
EXCHANGE
II. F. ALLEN.
FINANCIAL MANAGER
means of not only calming the mind
Terms 75 Cents per Aliliuui. in Aflvance. and quieting troubled feelings, but also
SINGLE COPIES,
. TEN CENTS.
rousing the spirit and stimulating the
Entered as second class matter at the post cilice whole being.
Solos, duets, trios and
at-Ncwberg, Oregon.
quartette are excellent things when preTHE CRESCENT is scut to subscribers until or- pared as such, and properly rendered,
dered stopped, and all arrearages are paid.
Direct all communications to THE CRESCENT, but there is nothing much harder on
Newborg, Oregon.
one's constitution than to be expecting
congregational singing and then be
CHAPEL exercises this term so far treated to a solo, or what is still more
have been taken up in practical talks harassing, a quartette with each of
to students by the different members of the respective parts stationed in the rethe faculty, together with scripture spective corners of the room. Certainreading, prayer and singing. We have ly real congregational Pinging would be
not a word against the practical in- an improvement over the kind which
struction of morning exercises, for they we now enjoy (?). All that is needed
certainly have been very beneficial to is a little more enthusiasm along this
the student of all history, but there line, and when we begin to think along
may be danger of chapel exercises com- this line we begin to wonder what that
ing to be looked upon as a kind of nec- music committee which was appointed
essary evil which must be endured be- at the first of the term ever did do any
fore the work of the day etm be taken way.
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T H E recent chapel talks on good very large. There is, in small classes,
m a n n e r s and rules of etiquette have an excellent chance for the professor to
been much appreciated by the students. become acquainted witli the weak
N o t h i n g so reveals the true inner being points of the students and t h u s adapt
as the m a n n e r of conducting one's self his teaching to his class. T h e students
in public places. The s t u d e n t of hu- become better acquainted with each
m a n nature can, to a great degree of other and t h u s come to have a feeling
certainty, delineate the character of of being at home, without which the
those who pass before h i m on public best work cannot be done. I n large
occasions without hearing t h e m utter classes t h e idler has a good opportunity
a word. H o w easy it is for one to show to shirk, while in a small class, where
by his actions his utter disregard for 1 he is sure to be found out, he knows
the feelings and rights of others, and t h a t he must either get his lesson or
how easy also to show the character of fail to pass at the end of I he term. T h e
a true gentleman or lady by giving due responsibility being placed upon fewer
deference to others. No one lias a right shoulders is a p t to be better carried.
to seek t h a t which is for his own convenience iu the little things of life,
TJLU interest taken in athletics by
when in so doing he tramples upon t h e our students lias been criticized by
privileges of others. We are sorry to some who seem to fear that we can atsay t h a t this applies to the p u s h i n g tend to but one t h i n g at a time. W o
and crowding indulged in by some of have at different times expressed it as
the students in passing in and out of our opinion t h a t proper physical exerthe cloak rooms and such places. Much cise is an essential to tho full developof this is done in sport and in thought- ment of t h e intellect, and on t h a t
lessness, but it is none the less out of ground we still support the athletic asplace. A little t h o u g h t along some of sociation. A n y one who was here last
these lilies would prove beneficial.
year and saw, during the rainy season,
IN A paper read at the educational
meeting he.d during t h e quarterly
meeting, Dr. Jessup made several
strong arguments in favor of the smaller colleges. One good point mentioned
was t h a t in the smaller colleges tho student is brought into a closer personal
relation to the professors than is possible in colleges where the classes arc

how hard it was to keep up interest III
a n y t h i n g , could not help noticing tho
change this term. Instead of congregating in listless groups during t' e
periods of Intermission, the students
may be found regaining their energy
by a few moments of brisk exercise.
We admit the truth of the statement
made by our critic, t h a t such things
may be carried too far, but no symp-
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toms of this kind have been shown in i of the college is not lowered on account
Pacific College. On the other hand, a of an indifference manifested by the
survey of t h e study room a few minutes ! Crescent Society,
later, will show, in tho vigor with
which the students are working, the
benefits of the g y m n a s i u m .
Athletic
T U K K K are a great m a n y "side studinterest, kept within bounds, is a ne-l ies," and much work outside of text or
cossity in a n y college.
reference books which should be taken
•
up by t h e thorough student. We know
T H I S Crescent Society is doing better of no bettor way of combining real
work this term t h a n it has ever done pleasure with true iner.tal culture than
before. Besides h a v i n g a largely in-, t h e benefits which come through a well
creased membership, t h e quality of t h e selected lecture course. It is not only
literary exorcises is m u c h improved, of worth to tho individual student, but
, T h e cause of this is readily seen in t h e it gives a certain dignity to a college to
fact t h a t each one has taken an active have it known for a t r u t h t h a t a good
part and has tried to m a k e the term a course of lectures is sustained by her.
success.
The improvement is quite t Pacific college is just now in need along
marked and has often been spoken of this line. There is plenty of the proper
by those who have attended.
Lot us kind of material to be found in the
see to it t h a t we do not allow the inter- country for such work, if only t h e
est to decrease as the term draws toward trouble be taken to h u n t it u p .
And
its close. T h e prospect of public exhi- to be real plain about the matter, we
bitions has a tendency to keep before d o n ' t see w h y we cannot have a Lect h e society t h e importance of careful ture Course. The athletic association
preparation for every program. Twice has taken hold of the matter, and if
d u r i n g t h e year the public will have an proper support is given, a good course
opportunity to see the society fairly will be carried out this year. Some of
represented, and we must not expect t h e best speakers in t h e state have been
to m a k e good impressions upon the secured, and it is hoped t h a t others
public m i n d at these times unless we from a distance may be obtained.
It
prepare for t h e m in the drill of general rests with tho students and friends of
society work. T h e public will look up- t he college to m a k e tho course a success'
on the work of tho society as a criterion by a t t e n d i n g them. All who attend
by which they may judge of the char- will certainly l>e amply repaid, besides
acter of I he work done by the college having the satisfaction of k n o w i n g t h a t
in general. Since this is tho case it he- the proceeds are to be used in fitting up
comes our d u t y to see I hat the standard the college gymnasium.
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to some good library, or a newspaper,
which is not a bad substitute, if we use
our brain and hunt up allusions that
This is a day und iige when we must
are new to us.
have an education if we expect ever to
Our education should not stop with
accomplish any very great results in
simply going through college, for this
this world, and the best and most sure
is only a beginning.
way of obtaining this education is by
It is true that in our development of
study. By study we become strong intellectually, and if we do not study our i the mind we should not neglect our
intellects become weakened. The brain, physical bodies, for to have a strong .
like any other member or the body, | mind we must be strong physically.
Let two young men start out to find
will become weak when not used.
!
employment,
their natural talents beThese are days of action and competi- 1
tion, days when moral courage and ing the same, but one has an education
brain power count, days wherein those while the other has not. The latter
that survive must be strong mentally stands but little show with his educated friend. I t is true he may find emas well as physically.
ployment, but not the kind of employWe must qualify ourselves for the ment that will briug the salary that his
battles which must rage within the educated friend receives. So "a lesson
world's great arena. If we do not do learned is money earned."
this we will surely be left in the rear or
O. J. HODSON.
trampled upon by those who have studied, and by so doing have obtained an
The virtue of a man ought to be
education. We need this education
j
measured,
not by extraordinary exerwhether our lot be cast in some of the |
professions or the no less honorable tions, but by his every clay conduct.—
field of home toil. We need an educa- Pascal.
If we are ever in doubt what to do, it
tion that will enable us to compete
is a good ride to ask ourselves what we
with the test.
shall wish on the morrow that we had
Some may be bright naturally, but if
done.—Sir John Lubbock.
we have nothing but our natural talent
God mingles the bitter with the
to help us there will surely cornea time
sweet
iu this life, to set us seeking anjust as we are mounting highest, when
other life where there shall be sweet
our lack of education will handicap us.
alone.—Augustine.
Some may say that they do not have
Do well the little things now, so shall
(he privilege of attending college. This
great
things come to thee by and by,
may lie true, but we do all have access
asking to be done.—Persian Proverb.
INCENTIVE TO STUDY.

OVER THE FENCE IS OUT.
E. J. E.

God, as well as man. Many fail of this
S I passed by a playground I saw
simply because they carelessly ignore
seme boys engaged in a game of
the rules and, regardless of consequencball. While I stood watehiug them,
es, step over the lines.
one of them sent the ball flying across
There are many attractions to lure us
the grounds into the street. I thought
out of the right way. Outside there are
he would surely make a "home run"
flowers blooming, seemingly more beauand win a victory for his companions,
tiful than those that grow inside.
but instead of that he threw down his
! Trees with beautiful foliage grow beside
bat and gave up his place to some one
j calm rivers. In these waters fishes
else.
swim gaily about, and seem to invite
"Why did he do that?" I asked of the rambler to catch them.
one who stood near. "Oh," was the i But these pleasures are all false.
I When they are gone a little sting is left
reply, "over the fence is out."
In trying to gain houor this player that far outlasts the enjoyment. The
had overstepped the bounds and forfeit-' reproval of an outraged conscience is
ed all chance of winning the game. harder to bear than being deprived of
He was not careful to keep the ball an imaginary satisfaction. There may
within the lines, though he knew that be pleasures iu the ball-room and its
i associates, iu the theater, at the gamto send it outside meant failure.
All humanity is surrounded by a j bling table, but the feeling that follows
fence; high, it is true, yet it does not I is not the joy that accompanies an
shut out the sunlight and beauty of all evening spent iu good company.
the world. Inside, the game of life is' The rivers of dishonesty look smooth
continually in progress. Millions are aud inviting. The fishes seem to be of
engaged in it, all striving for the same the best kind. But when they are
ends—success and happiness. How caught they prove to be poisonous
much greater are these than the pleas- creatures whose very touch contaminure gained by wiuning a game of ball? ates the mind of the captor. The stolen
Yet the same rule applies in both prize, whether it be gold or time, may
cases—"over the fence is out." The be beautiful to look upon, but its .very
prizes can only be won by keeping presence strikes terror and remorse to
within the bounds laid out for us by

a
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t h e heart of t h e possessor.
ing, scream their displeasure at t h e
The river t h a t loooked soeool and in- presence of a h u m a n being in their •
viting rises in turbulent waves to over- dominions. The traveler, his whole
power the weary traveler who would energy bent on getting t h e particles of
seek refuge on its bosom.
gold t h a t glitter a m o n g the flowers and
W h e n cares press heavily on the rocks, does not heed these things.
mind and dishonesty seems the only
This way, instead of leading upward
way to avoid a crash, the burdened to the H i g h t s of Honor, gradually leads
heart is tempted to try it, but w h a t downward by an imperceptible descent
looked like a blessing becomes a curse. until at lust, when the pilgrim is arousThere are m a n y people on t h e outside 1ed to look about him, he finds t h a t lie
w h o would be our associates. T h e y j can no longer see t h e pure, true life he
seem to be as good as anyone at first, used to live, but it is hidden from h i m
but soon t h e veil is d r a w n and their by t h e hill t h a t he has descended. H i s
true character is revealed. We must senses are steeped in t h e vice t h a t surshun t h e m as we would serpents, for rounds him, till he could not enjoy t h e
they lead their companions in wrong pure atmosphere if he were iu it.
He
paths. E v e n their companionship is sees no pleasure in t h e companionship
hurtful. I t destroys good morals, high of good people. B e h i n d h i m is t h e
ambitious, honesty, everything t h a t dazzling light, before is m i d n i g h t darkwe m u s t possess to hold a place in good ness. Many prefer darkness to light,
society.
and persist in their wayward course.
W h e n once the line is crossed, these
On t h e other side, although t h e road
m u s t be our constant associates, leading is rough and steep, wealth, w h e n gainus on, farther and farther from the ed, is useful and enjoyable.
Here, all
position of honor t h a t was held before. | attractions are honest and real.
An
The easy road to wealth lies close to honest, upright life is a constant pleast h e river. I t is broad and smooth. ure. T h e comforts of good society canThere seemed to be nothing to hinder not be found elsewhere. Colleges a n d
a pleasant and happy journey.
B u t schools are inside of these enclosures,
look more closely. The tlowers t h a t and all educational privileges may be
send out t' eir perfume are poisonous. enjoyed. W i t h o u t education of m i n d
They receive nourishment from the and heart no one can reach t h e highest
river of Dishonesty. The road is paved usefulness.
T h e useful life is t h e sucwith stones, t h e w a r n i n g a n d pleadings cessful one.
Here everyone is trying
of those t h a t have gone before. Deadly to help some weaker one, to lift up
serpents leave their dreaded trail across some fallen brother, strengthen a dist h e p a t h , a n d t h e birds, instead of sing- couraged one, a n d point to paths of
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peace. There eaeh one is trying to accomplished except by hard work,
lead t h e unsettled astray a n d drag
In contrast to this,one t h a t has ouretheui deeper down into disgrace and M\y avoided contact with evil, lived
up to his privileges a n d tried to improve
s j n
T h e fence t h a t s h u t s us ott from t h e t h e m , may live a grand life. By applyworld is not a common one. I t does '«>S t h e faculties in youth, instead of
n o t prevent communication one with j wasting precious moments, the mind
another. I t is very easy to get outside, j "» a y be educated and titted for the pulA n y departure from t r u t h a n d honesty \ pit, t h e schoolroom or the counter. Or,
leads one over it, even without i,is | if not iu public life, culture enables one
knowledge.
By continuing iu this j to be useful and happy in seclusion.
way he is d r a w n o n till he isone a m o n g
T h e uneducated m a n w h o is careful
the" evil doers—living as they live, i to live a blameless life, by his example
t h i n k i n g as they t h i n k .
Idleness, enco'irages m a n y to struggle on "till
carelessness, deceit a n d negligence are t h e crown be w o n . "
Every blessing t h a t Cod has given
all stepping stones to t h e dark beyond.
to
be enjoyed by his children is on t h e
I t is not so easy to return. T h e vicinside
of the fence. T h e sun shines
t i m m u s t break t h e bonds of habit in
more
brightly,
the flowers are sweeter,
which he has allowed himself to become
t
h
e
rain
falls
more
gently here t h a n
entangled. This is hard to do, a n d
m a n y fail in t h e a t t e m p t and give up out in the world where there is no proin despair. After these are discarded tection. 'I he one t h a t is over the fence
lie must live down his bad reputation. is out of the shelter of all these good inI t is h u m a n n a t u r e to t h i n k t h a t a man fluences and must bear all the storms.
once fallen does not truly wish to re- T h e beauty of nature is more apparent
form, a n d he is met on every h a n d with when t h e sight is n o t clouded by guilt.
doubts a n d sneers, scorn a n d discour- T h e song of the birds is sweeter when
agement. Witli his enemies trying to t h e m i n d is a t rest and free from fears
w i n him back, he has really a hard | of discovery.
Prosperity is better a p .
p
r
e
d
a
t
e
d
by
the
upright m a n than t h e
task to perform. Patient and persistent
evil
one.
W
h
e
n
t h e wicked are suceffort must be employed, a n d it must
be proved to t h e world t h a t steadfast cessful it only encourages t h e m to commit greater wrongs, while to others it
purpose lies underneath.
T h u s an eutrance into good society is an incentive to more good works.
Deep a n d bitter sorrows come into
a n d good life may be regained, but, t h e
every
life, and at times dark clouds
best of lite is past. T h e m i n d a n d body
seem
to
have put out the light of t h e
are perhaps wrecked. W i t h no educasun.
A
t these times t h e m a n that is
tion to aid in t h e strife, n o t h i n g can be
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not under the good influences gives watching the path and the place it
way and sinks under the weight, leads to. If it points toward a possible
while the other can see rays of light opening intojerror^take another course
shining through the darkness, and, and leave a danger signal for those that
clinging to them, rise above his grief. follow. Many a one.hus been led over
Each victory won is a strength for the fence, when a timely warning
the coming conflict, but every yielding would have caused the course to be
to temptation detracts from the power turned. I t is the part of those that
know the way to direct" weary, feet to
of resisting evil.
Since the consequences of getting the right paths and help them to shun
"out" are so direful, is it not wise to the pitfalls that await the unwary.
How, then, shall we wish others to
keep away from the borders of the forfollow in our footsteps if we take the
bidden ground?
It is so easy to neglect some little course that lies close to the boundary?
duty, or do something that should be Will they not take one step more, and
1
left undone. How little effort it takes justly blame the leader for this fall?
Then let us live up to the duty of
to leave a lesson unlearned, a study
hour unkept, to omit speaking a kind | keeping so far away from the fence that
word, or to offend some one intention- no one can cross over while looking to
ally. Yet every act of this kind only us for example. Let us do our best to
use our influence for good, and keep on
paves the way for a greater evil.
The only safe way is to keep away the right side, for
"Over the fence is out."
from the low places in the fence by

ocean, over which the Master of all the stamped indelibly upon the hearts of
earth holds full sway, and upon the all; they cheer us along the rugged
penciled shells along the shore. It is road, often keeping us from giving up
in despair, and hovering over us in the
written on everything.
The mother lays her child to rest in hour of death.
the quiet churchyard and returns to We may never be known outside of
the solitude of her home; no little feet our own community, but act we must,
are heard puttering through the halls, and that continually.
A glass of wine offered thoughtlessly
no childish prattle breaks upon the ear,
but the influence of that babe still lives to a young man, may blast his future
and send him unrepenting to a drunkin the mother's heart.
The friends with whom we took ard's grave.
sweet counsel have passed away, but Shall our influence be on the side of
the lessons they taught, the senti- good, or evil? Good, we all reply in
ments they uttered, their actions, their one voice. Then let not a word or act
smiles, their frowns, are ever fresh in of ours sudden the hearts of any. Ilow
our hearts and nothing can erase them. terrible it is to think that one word
"Living we act and dead we speak." spoken merely in jest may start some
It was for this reason Tom l'aine, on soul on the downward road.
his death bed wished that all his works How cheerfully we would, if we but
on infidelity could be gathered up and had the power, erase a hasty word and
burned. He realized fully what his in- replace it witli a kind one, blot out a
fluence had been and aL>o that it would frown and rewrite a smile. Oh, could
we but erase harshness and write gennot perish with his body.
Everything leaves behind an influ- tleness. Rut alas! what is written is
ence and a history. The rolling rock] written and can not be erused.
M. A. P.
leaves furrows upon the mountain, the '
river, its channel in the earth, the animal, its bone in the stratum. Every
Again our Eastern exchanges ring
footstep in the snow marks out its line with the reports of victories and defeats
of march. The sun sets, but its rays of foot-ball teams. This game seems to
guide the wanderer home. The coral be an important feature of college life.
insect dies, but its reef is left along the Foot-ball, when not carried too far,
continent, or the island in the ocean. with college students is a desirable
The influence of great men stands like game. But as yet we will not caution
monuments of enduring energy. The the members of the Athletic Associagolden words that good men have ut- tion, for if any one thing is needed it is
tered live through ages. They are encouragement and help.

INFLUENCE.
Influence is a power that we exert
over others by our thoughts, words, actions and by our lives. It is a silent,
magnetic, most wonderful thing. It is
invisible to us, nevertheless we exert it
for good or evil over our fellow men.
Some say they do not think they have
any influence over any one, but they
cau not say it from their hearts, especially after they have looked about

them: even nature contradicts it.
Upon everything God hath written,
"Nothing liveth to itself." Upon the
flower which sweetens the air with its
odor, upon the pebble in the stream,
upon the beautiful foliage of the trees,
up"on the breeze which plays among its
boughs, upon the wind which rocks
the great steamer that is plowing its
way through the foamy deep, upon the

!)
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Exchange.
Benjamin Harrison is a graduate of
Miami University.

the scene of action the whole educational world feels the loss.

*_*

It is now a day of small things with
us; but who can tell where unto these
things shall grow? No man can foreThe Chicago University opened see the future into which this instituOctober 1st with about 800 students tion, now launched, shall develop; but
and a corps of 100 instructors.
as one has said, "here lies coiled up a
*„*
spring whose uncoiling shall become a
There are 3,000,000 young men of | wonderous uplifting power."—K. Cmarriageable age in the United States j Hemit in Journal of Education.
and a greater number of young ladies I
* .*
waiting to see what they are going to
The world is now lamenting the
do.
death of two of the last great ]>oets,
Women of today are, on an average,
two inches taller than they were twenty-live years ago. Surely then girls
can say they look down on their mothers.

V

John Greenleaf Whittier, "the Quaker
Poet," of America, and Lord Alfred
Tennyson, Poet Laureate of England.
The loss in these two men is great and
someone must take their places or the
world will be taking a backward step
in literature. Who will this b?? This
can be answered in time only. But he
who is the most worthy will be the one.

We welcome to our table The Fsi Phi
of Lafayette Seminary. Although it
does not expect to visit us monthly,
French chemists have demonstrated
yet a good paper every other month is
that it is possible to produce heat withbetter than a poor one every mouth.
out fire, and the discovery is to be used
We wish you success, brother.
on railways. The device consists of a
*
block of acetate of soda which is plungWe notice a memoriam in the Phee-1 ed into hot water. As it solidifies after
nixiau of Barnabas C. Hobbs, one of! the immersion it gives as much heat as
Indiana's leading educators for years. a coal fire for live or six hours. There
He was a leading member of the is no danger from fire, and the same
Friends' church, and one recognized material can be used a number of times
by the public as one of the best educa- making its cheapness a good recomtors of his day. When such men leave mendation.-rc>io/</ Mtu't lira.
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—Miss Clara Haines has been absent
fol. tl)e fmt

ness.

week) o n a c e o u n t of 8|ok .

I t is likely she will not re-enter

—Some thin things are very thicken i school this term,
t he Botany class.
—About a half dozen young mustilyh—The Trustees of Pacific college , e s j n school preparing to face the cold
were at chapel November 4th.
winter which is coming on. The
—Miss Howard's music class will i question is, can they stand it'.'
give a musicale on November 23.
_ A bulletin board has been placed in
—The gymnasium is modenitely well • the college hall where the program of
fitted
now men.
and bus great attractions ; the literary for the coming Friday
for
theup
young
evening will be announced.
fol' M l « Vftlllur m i n i
—Ask the Librarian for privilege to —The sidewalk from town to the colexamine the books in his charge and
lege is now completed and students can
see if it insults him.
go from college to any part of town
—A literary entertainment will be without becoming loaded with real
given by the Crescent Literary Society estate.
on December 23, at 7:3 I p. m
—Prof. Vance
has charge of a class in
— H w ...... ^ n . u g i : UI il CIUSS II
—All young men of the collegeshoidd > S" 00 " 111 s 0 ' 1 0 0 1 UP ° " t u e mountain,
join the athletic association and receive | H e s a y» j t i s l l i s first missionary work
the benefit of the gymnasium.
{of t h « k i l 'd, and it proves to be a delight
—Br. Jessup has returned from a trip |
through the East in behalf of Friends
—The ladies of the college have orchurch, he was a visitor on the 14th.
ganized an athletic society, of which
—Someonesays, "anyone that cannot Prof. Howard is leader. They have
, Miss
. . . Hinchman's
i
. , I; ordered material for suita and hope
learn English under
* to
Lr .
,
,
,
,,: be ready for practice soon,
J
l
instruction is surely not an American." '
,, .,
, ,
,
—Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Newlin
m,
—The College had several visitors at I
evening the
last. Ciesar
Owsar,class
as isWednesday
his wont,
among , whom was, the
. , board
, of trustees.
.
[visited
r
general
Monday
morning, | indulged in some of his most fluent
—Willexercises
Allen felllast
from
the horizontal
bar, while hanging by his knees, badly language in an extraordinary manner,
bruising his head, but nothing: serious. which the eliiss found, to their chagrin,
—The new chandelier, which was to be beyond their comprehension.
placed in the literary room, gives good We invite thein to call again when
light and adds to the appearance of the Ciesar will be more on an equal with
room.
the class.
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—Will Baillie has proven himself to
—Prof. Vance takes a very active
be
quite proficient in the use of the appart in literary work.
paratus
in the gymnasium, at least for
—Foot-ball was on the roll for awhile
one
who
knows nothing about them,
but seems to be' laid away for the presas
he
says.
ent.
—The students who do not belong to
literary are now called upon In chapel
exercises.
—Prof. Tibbits of California addressed the students in chapel exercises
October 31.
—Spencer Haworth and another gentleman whose name we failed to learn,
called November 7.
—Callers on October 31 were Thomas
Brown, George Mitchell, Mrs. Anna
Miles, Mrs. Trueblood and Miss Moore.
—Ernest Hoefer visited college on
the 4th of November. He expects to
enter college the beginning of the winter term.
—Pearl Hadley is now attending
Earlham college. Miss Hadley and
Bobert Samms are in the Sophomore
class together.
-Miss Jennie Larson called on l.er
friends in college November 7 Slit
commences teaching school i:i Marion
county soou.
—It is a nice tiling to know how to
express your own opinions on a subject
and allow others the same privilege
without saying or doing anything that
would afterwards cause shame. So
do not tear the pictures down, they
will come down soou enough by the
proper authority.

—Miss Halcyon V. David was a visitor on November 15. Miss David is
spending the winter in Portland, taking lessons in piano and guitar music
and painting.
—The Crescent society convened an
hour earlier Friday night in order to
complete the program in time to adjourn and attend the Bible School conference at 7:81).
—There is a little too much noise in
certain parts of the study room to give
assur.uice of good words from the monitor to the faculty. A good dose of correction by the monitor would surely
either kill or cure.
—The musieale given by the music
class the 23d inst. under the supervision of Prof. Howard, was both instructive and entertaining. 'Die proceeds
w i „ M . i U p : i o d toward the purchase of
a p i u n o fol . t h e college.
—Mr. Weetiiicr who lias interest in
the Friends' mission in Alaska and
who has recently returned from that
place, gave a lecture at the college from
2:30 until 4 o'clock p. m., the 11th inst.
He described his trip to Alaska, that
country and the mission. His talk
was interesting and was very much
appreciated by the students.

vn

. —Pacific College has a wide patron—Mrs. Judd was a visitor the 21st.
age for an institution of its age. We
—New students continue to fall into
have students from Indiana, Minnesoline.
ta.'Iowa, Washington, Kansas, Cali—Frank Vestal has been absent for fornia, Illinois and Oregon.
some time.
—Marguerite Price was called on to
—George Tolson was in town on the take charge of the school at Champoeg,
13th, shaking hands with his many the teacher having resigned. She acfriends.
cepted the ofter and will perhaps not
Miss Emniel and Messrs Walter and re-enter the college this year.
Herbert Stratton are the latest arrivals —A number of Miss Jennie Burgen's
at college.
friends commemorated her birthday
—Fetter walks down Chehalem every anniversary on the eve of the 18th inst.
morning to school and back again in They report a complete surprise and a
pleasant time. Miss Jennie was formthe evening.
—E. 0. Hobson, of the music depart- erly a student of the college.
—Politics was well discussed among
ment, is teaching a singing class out in
the students during the election and a
the country.
—Edith Ellis attended quarterly faw days previous. Question of great
importance were considered and decidmeeting. She reports good success in
ed upon. But when the legal contest
her school work.
came on the 8th but few took part.
—Tad Hoover has been visiting his
—The "combination" on the lock to
friends in this place. He has been at- Prof. .Tessup's door has been lost, and
tending Penn college.
some difficulty is experienced in gain—J. C. Haworth is able to be on the ing admittance. No reward has yet
streets again, but will probably not re- been offered to the finder, but he will
receive the thanks of Professor's classes.
enter school this year.
—The debate at Society on the night
—There are no flies on the physiology |
of the 18th, Besolved that a high proclass, but at one recitation recently it
tective tariff is not beneficial to the citwas in order to remark, "rats."
izen of the "United States," was well
Miss Mary Cook was one of the suc- handled. Amos Stanbrough and Lewcessful applicants for teachers' certifi- is Hanson were the speakers on the affirmative, and Harry Alleu and Ollie
cates at the county examination.
Hobson on the negative. The decision
—Bev. Thomas Brown conducted the
I of the judges was in favor of the affirmmorning exercises on the 17th, and remained during the hour of bible study. ative.
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r j . # w. HOCOMNELL, M. U.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
NEWBEKG,

•

-

OREGON.

Olllce,on First Street.
All calls promptly atttcnded to dav or night.
Diseases of women and children 11 specialty.
TT'OK BARGAINS IN

HEATING STOVES
Goto W .

'. KRUCH,

Also

THE CRESCENT.
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•C1UKXITCBK.

First «fc Center Sts. NE*VBERG, ORE.
Keeps ou hand

Furniture,
Agricultural Implements,
Stoves and Tinware,
Paints and Oils,
Seeds in Bulk.
<T- E C . TOWZDsTSZEHSriD..

Flour, Wheatlets, Hay, Oats,
Wheat, Bran, Shorts. Grass Seed.
And all that Is needed iu this line. Feed deliv
ered to any part of the city.
If you waut first-class Furniture at lowest
prices, or Picture Fr.imcs n u d e to order on
short notice, call on

W. T. Macy,
NEWBEKG,

"Photographer,

2&JLT2&

Shingles, £ath, £ime
<3f Builders' hardware.

Call at

Yard near the depot,

J. It. Hunt.

A. Hodgson.

FIRST CLASS DRAIN TILE.
NEWBERG,

OREGON.

For a first-class shave, hair eut or shampoo.

B A T H S ,
Hot or Cold, Salt or Fresh, at all times.
on First street. Newberg, Or.

Mitchell & Clark.

School Books and
School Supplies.

Have on hand and for sale all kiuds of rough
and dressed lumber.
Yard corner Meridtan aud Second Streets.

H . F. ONG, A.gt.

Shop

If you arc Interested in the College,
And wish it prosperity. Subscribe for

r-NIEHSTTIR^A-I-i

Proprietors of

THE ENTERPRISE SAWMILL.

NEWBERC, ORECON.

We have refitted aud refurnished our mill
throughout, and are now prepared to manufacture flour of the best grade. Highest cash price
paid for wheat.

Manufacturers of

<CTUDENTS,

L. G. Hill's Barter Shop

tags, Chemicals, T i l Mick
MaiuStreot,

Newberg Flouring Mills.

HADLEY, HUNT & CO.,

H. GAINE, . . .

}

J. D. Tarrant & Son.

You will always find at this market the very F. E. Hadley.
liest Fresh Meats of all kinds. Call and give
me a trial. Market in Converse building.

KEWBEBG, OIIKOOK.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUG-GIST.

S T R E E T

0. H. POWELL, Proprietor.

MOULDINGS,

w.

OREGON.

MEAT MARKER.

Dealer i u

Xewberg, Orcgou.

Portraits enlarged to life size, and finished in
Crayon, India Ink or Water Colors.
All kiuds of work finished iu an artistic manner aud guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Studio upstairs iu Hoskins building.

:

S. M. OALKINS, Proprietor.

Proprietors of the

W. P. HEACOCK.

iKebsort,

City Feed Store.

HARDWARE,

Apt forBEST
NewINBorne
Sewing M a c h i n e J J ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ) M ) M ) ^
THE WOULD.

5-
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Meat Market

JTe Q&S(l%N%

Is the place where you will always find a good
supply »'

n

FBE^H MEATS.
One door west of Morris, Miles & Co., First St.

J . S. B A K E R & SONS.

Which will keep you informed of the work
of College and Society. 75c per year

JESSE ET>WABDS, President.

B. 0. MILES, Vine President.

MIKES VOTAW, Cashier.
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(Jpital Qtack $30,000, (Paid in. "Jull.
Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with Safe and Conservative Hanking.

A. K C O O P E R & CO. Proprietors.
FRUIT

AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREENS, GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS,
ROSES E T C . One-fourth mile south from depot.
N E W B E R G , OREGON.

DIRBOTORS:
J E S S E EDWARDS,
B. C. MILES,
J. C. COLCORI
E. H. WOODWARD,
F. A. MORRTS.

GrO

T O

iOIvTT.jA.NI-)

TO BUY YOt'R WATCHES AND THUS

BUILD DOWN NEWBERG

$1 5 0 Per Year.

M E

Samples Free.

W-EWBira© (MAPIEEI&,
WOODWARD & EMERY,
EDITORS A N D P U B L I S H E R S .

OLDEST A N D BEST LOCAL NEWSPAPER
I N O H E H A L E M VALLEY.

DON'T buy yonr wife's dress goods in Newberg. If your merchants have not what you like, do
not allow them to send for it and make 5 cents, but go to Portland and build down Newberg.
DON'T buy yonr Clothes in Newberg. but give yonr orders to low priced tailors in Portland who
give it out to be made by Celestials, who make all low priced tailors' work, which looks so
coarse and clumsy compared with the clean made ready made clothing of your own town,
and stamps the wearer wherever he goes among men as too stingy to pay white labor prices
for nice made clothes.
B HARRISON says cheap coats cover cheap men, their penurious appearance though well
supplied with this world's poods, suggesting votes for sale
FOLLOW B. FRANKLIN in all his stingy advice and don't let a cent get away from you and
get into circulation, but hoard it.
DON'T put in water works, tut let her burn, and let us use surface water aud be sick, and by
such a course offer inducements to energetic men to rush in and invest, that the hum of
business in iy be heard in our town.

0". BABBIE,

IVIeroliaiit
AND DEALER IN

Tailor,
,

Men's Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Watches and Jewelry.
Albums, Aecordeons, Blank Books and Stationery, Dolls, Games,
Notions EtR.
1 door East of Dr. McC'onnell's.

»4©nti Q®&fc$@@i
NEWBERG,

OREGON.

CLASSICAL,
SCIENTIFIC,
NORMAL

COURSE,
MUSIC AND

ART.

(T) OO'K, D^eeping and
- J j Business Farms Taught. (O pecial Attention given
- O la Teaching of English.

Students can enter at any time, and find classes to suit.
An excellent homo for girls and boys is provided under the care of a competent Matron, at the lowest possible prices.
Excellent board in private families.
Moral and Christian influences thrown about students.
We,confidently believe that superior advantages cau not be offered in the
Northwest.
All exp> us- •* moderate.

Correspondence and visits solicited.

For catalogues and information, address,
P R E S I D E N T P A C I F I C COLLEGIA,
NKWMKTSG. OKKGON.

